Shower Cap Run Run No 2301 24 March 2014
Colmslie Hotel
Best & Less and Pussy Galore
Noise pollution was extreme, in the Colmslie Hotel car park, as the throng that is Brisbane Hash
House Harriers assembled for their Monday night therapy session. What a farkin’ rabble. Anchovy
was causing a bit of concern as he recorded the attendees on a very small piece of paper. It’s
irresponsible actions like this that no doubt caused Kimbies to miss out on his 1000th run. Snappy
was rushed off his feet, capturing candid shots of this body of true athletes, assembled for another
Monday night adventure. No doubt we’ll see an improvement in the dress code and there will be
much grooming of hair, for those that have it, as Snappy shares our sacred rituals with the Facebook
mob. Not a bad idea really, as long as you’re not the mug who has his bare arse displayed to the
entire world.
A sweaty Pussy gave some vague apology for the standard of run setting while Best & Less did
mention something bordering on sensibility, about the arrows being marked in the gutters.
This turned out to be a good piece of advice.
The pack headed off, out on to Baringa street, led by the usual overachievers, Royal Screw, Craft,
Tinkerbell, Even Optus, Scruffy & Octopussy with JC deviously tagging on and, as usual, saving
himself for a big finish. Down Algori St, around a bit of parkland and out on to Junction Rd., before
passing through part of Colmslie Reserve. The hares did well in marking plenty of 360’s, CB’s etc and
actually managed to fluke a RG where the walkers and runners arrived at the same time.
Unbelievable!
The run was fairly flat until we got to Kuranda St., it then rose 25m over a distance of 200m. Turbo’s
Jiminy would even have struggled to get up this fucker. Next it was a cunningly set piece of trail that
had the pack running high side and low side of Olive Grove and then up another arse of a hill, Bexley
Ave., high and low side again. Apparently we had a man-down around this point but competitive
FRT’s JC, Even Optus, Tinkerbell and Grewsome were too busy racing, they couldn’t have given a
stuff whether Bugs survived or not. Over achieving arseholes. Just as well we have Caring
Understanding Nice TypeS, like Craft & Scruffy to look after things, up the back…of the pack, I
mean.
The run finished with a couple of CB’s on Victoria St. and Tandoor St., with a 1.2k run in to home.
This was a really well set run with well spaced arrows. Well done you young pricks.
Heavily tattooed Honourable GM, Fucknut, unashamedly donned his Lions regalia as usual,
pretending to be unaffected by recent AFL results. It was noticeable however, that he lacked his usual
control over the rabble, as Snappy kept snapping away with his Facebook project and several, in
depth, conversations were taking place in the outer ranks of the circle. Probably Irish Joke and Vaso
discussing if their hair was suitably groomed for Snappy’s photos.
Visitor Pull Pull (I think) was welcomed by the GM and it was good to see the return of Pubic.
Shit of the Week nominees were :Irish Joke
Luftwaffe
Divot
JC
Grewsome

Run

For becoming an old fart (over 60)
Another one of his devious attempts to groom young women to meet his needs
Not sure what he left in the plastic bag..jelly, jelly snakes, condoms or suppositories?
(Something along these lines, it sounded pretty bad)
For not attending to his duties as Hash Flash and not recording any juicy bits from
last week’s committee run
For another one of his dastardly acts at the Moolollaba Triathlon event
(he’s a slippery one, this bloke)
Not to mention his recent “posing as a big game fisherman,” visit to NZ
A travesty of justice saw honest Grewsome wrongly convicted as Shit of the Week
on some trumped up charge..Looks like corruption is still rife in Queensland, all
these years after Fitzgerald.

10/10 Well set run……..On On Looked good

